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TO HAGNER5 SUCCESSOR

Senator McComas Presents
Judge Randall Name

A A BIRNEY ALSO MENTIONED-

It Is Thought That the District Has

Its Quota of Bench Representa-

tives May Be an Outsider

John WIrt Randall and former Ropro
scntatlvo Barber of Maryland wore
presented to the President today by Sen-

ator McComas Mr Randall Is support
ed by the Senator for the vacant

on the Supreme Bench of tho Dis
trict The Senator desired that the
President make the acquaintance of Mr
Randall-

It is said that tha question qf making
the appointment was not discussed
Thero aro more than fifty candidates for
the position most of whom have been
formally presented to tho President

It Is not believed at the City Hall that
former Justice Hagners successor will
bo appointed until next fall and tho
question of who the fortunate candidate
will be is but little discussed

The idea prevails however that the
District has Its lull proportion of repre-
sentatives on tho local bench and that
the President will select an outoftown
man

McComas Is Active

Senator McComas and his friends are
urging the appointment of Judge John
WIrt Randall of Annapolis and he is
looked upon at present as the strongest
candidate

One prominent local lawyer has been
mentioned A A Blrnoy formerly
United States District Attorney for tho
DIctrlct of Columbia Mr Birney has
many friends who arc advocating his ap-

pointment but bo has a lucrative law
practice which requires his constant at-

tention and it Is not likely that ho will
relinquish this for a position on the local
bench

WATSONS BANK FUNDS

ATTACHED INLAWSUIT

Former Employe Brings Action for Ser
vices as Reporter

J E King who claims to have been a
reporter on the staff of the Nows tho
dally bulletin In which James M A
Watson jr was Interested brought
suit yestereday afternoon In Justice of
the Peace Bundys court for 270 alleged
to be due him from Watson for services
rendered Justice Bundy Issued a writ
of attachment upon the funds of Wat-
son on deposit in the Central National
Dnnh which lt Is saidnvill takerpriority

any other on thatiparticular
money

While In Jail Watson acknowledged
the debt and gave King a chock for the

270 which was dishonored at the bank
Kings action Is to obtain payment of
the check

TROOPS CALLED OUT

TO STOP GAR RiOT

Richmond Disturbances Lead to
From Virginias Governor

RICHMOND Va June 24 Govornor
Montague has ordered the Seventieth
Regiment the Richmond Blues Battal
ion and the Richmond Howitzers an
artillery company on duty to aid ia
maintaining order among the street car
strikers and their sympathizers

There was much rioting in the course
of the day as a result of the strike and
the situation looks bad Nobody lias
been seriously hurt as yet

Cars have been pelted with stones and
decayed vegetables and there have been
several clanhog betwopn police and
mob

BROKEN fNTO AND WRECKED

James Smiller janitor of the BIrney
Public School at Hlllsdale D C report
ed to the police today that the frame
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annex adjoining the school building was
broken open last night and damaged
It is hinted that some of the school-
children wIshing to make it impossible-
to attend school any more throughout
their lives repaired ip building and

ld the awl damagg which Smiller
Sells of

He says fill of th4 ripsaws broken
open and thq doprKbaUtered down Not
n leaf In any of text botH4
untorn and all of the covers and back
were also broken

Blackboards were broken up and hurt
holes were gouged ih Iho a d
to top all of this off the floor warn
literally painted black with Itik sad the
debris sprinkled copiously with tho fluid
and the quart bottles broken up

Tho police aro investigating the CMO
but have not the slightest clue to work
upon

HELD FOR GRAND JURY
FOR STEALING A HORSE

The desire e take a horseback ride
yesterday prompted John Brown alias
Williams alias Ross a negro to otenl
a horse valued at J2P and half of a
set of harness belonging to Jlfjghartl
Perry In the Police Court yjday Judge
Scott held tho man in 600 bond for
tile grand jury

THANKS TO TIlE POLICE
Mrs F L Pearer of New Haven

Conn has written to Major Sylvester
thanking hint pr tb roeowy of a gold
watch stolqn from liar vrijjftye Jri yak
legion The timepiece was regained by
tho police after a diligent search
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Many Appointments Made
Through Competitive Test

CHIEFLY FROM MIDDLE CLASS

Women Not Lagging in the Rear in
Quest of Chance They

Ever Had in That Line

Natives of Porto Rico ore rapidly dem-

onstrating their fitness for positions In
tho public service Since the applica
tion of the civil service rules to tile
Federal positions in tho island last
March seventysix residents of Porto
Rico many of whom are natives have
received appointments All of these ap-

pointments have been earned as a result
of open competitive examinations in
which all citizens of the United States
wore eligible to compete The appoint-
ments have not been confined to tho
Federal positions on tho Island a num-

ber having been made In the depart
ments at Washington The appointees
are distributed among the departments
as follows

Treasury Deportment Departmental
service Buoy colorists 2 assistant
messenger 1 Public Health and Marine
Hospital service Acting assistant sur-
geons 6 messenger boy 1 attendants
14 Customs Deputy collector
1 guardsman 1 examiner of merchan-
dise 1 inspector 1 clerk 1 Janitor 1
seaman employed as engineer 1

Lighthouse Service Superintendents 4
keepers 55 assistant keeper 1 second
assistant keepers 3 laborers 3 lamp
1st 1 Total 46

In Other Departments-
War Department Departmental ser

vice Clerk 1 Quartormasters depart-
ment at large Interpreter 1 watchmen
3 blacksmiths 2 blacksmiths helper
1 painter 1 wheelwright 3 farrier 1

Total 13

Navy Department Naval stations
Clerk 1 special laborer 1 Total 2

Interior Department Departmental
service Copyists 3 typewritercopyist
1 Total 4

Postoffica
Clerkstenographer 1 clerk 1

Postofficc service Clerks 5 subcarrier
1 Total 8

Government Printing Office Composi-
tors 2

Civil Service Commission Messen-
ger 1

Competition of Recent Use
It is only recently that the civil serv-

ice system has boon npplied to the Fed-
eral positions in Porto Rico During
tht first three years of ba American oc
cuptlon of the Island no stops were
tckon toward extending the civil service
rules to such positions This inaction

principally due to the important
questions that arose respecting the
rights of the natives to United States
citizenship and to the inadequacy of
the commissions appropriation for
traveling expenses In the spring of
1802 however representative of the
commission visited Porto Rico procured
the service records of the employes In
the Federal positions organized a local
brard of examiners and conducted an
initial series of examinations

The applicants represented types
of citizenship the humbler classes pre
dominating

Senorita Applied-

In the main those who presented
themselves for examination were an or-

derly wellbehaved and intelligent sot
of young men who apparently belonged-
to the middle classes An element of
surprise in connection with the exami-
nations was the appearance of live Porto
Rican sonorltas as competitors for po-

sitions In the postofflce service The
idea of native women aspiring to posl
lions in the public service had probably
never before occurred to the Porto
Ricans

Since the Initial series of examina-
tions was held In the spring of 1902

examinations have been regularly hold
In Porto Rioo as in other parts of the
United States The examinations ex-

cept those given for scientific and uro
fesflional positions in the United States
are given in either Spanish or English
at the option of the competitor

PORTO RICANS GOOO

PUBLIC SERVANTS

OfficeFirst

service
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VICTIM OF DELAWARE MOB

MAY HAVE LOCAL HISTORY

Man of Same Name Implicated in Simi-

lar Occurrence Here

Tho local police aro speculating on
tho possibility of a connection between
George White the negro who was

to death by an infuriated mob at
Wilmington Del and a negro of simi-
lar name implicated in an assault case
here four years ago Tho theory is
given strength by tho fact tht
the local criminal escaped and is be-

lieved to have fled to Delaware In
addition to hi photographs boar a
striking resemblance to the victim of
the lynching

riio assault n which White was im-
plicated wa comtnlttod at the M Street
Bridge in South Washington With five
or six other negroes he attacked a
young girl namod Dora Jenkins and also
neat her escort into Insensibility
Throe of the party were captured The
others escaped

When tried in court tho Jury returned
a verdict of guilty and a sentence of
thirty years in tho penitentiary was
meted out to two while a third youth
escaped with a term in the reforma-
tory on account of his ago

A second trial was granted the trio
however but the Jury was unable to
agree mid it become iMeawrary for them
to stand trial the third time Then the
two were seutoneod to a term of twenty
years in prison
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Desires to Learn Whence Charges
Came-

E C Madden Third Assistant Post-

master General has written to Post
master General Payne a vigorous denial
of any wrongdoing in connection with
the contract for manifolding paper for
the registry division Mr Madden also
calls on Mr Payne to make n thorough
investigation of tho charge and relieve
him of the aspersion which has been
cast upon his name

It was alleged in tho newspaper ar-

ticle in which the charges were made
that Mr Madden drew the specifications
so that competition was impossible Mr
Madden says in part

The whole statement In so far aa
it attempts to involve me i absolutely
false I had nothing to do with the
details of the contract I drew no speci-
fications I did not initial I did not sign
In fact I never saw the contract if there
is one Mv interest and connection
with the subject is limited to an expres-
sion of approval of the particular car-
bon paper in question because it is
labor saving and in other ways a great
Improvement over the old style mani
folding process and much better servos
the needs of the postal service and this
approval was not given until after an
Investigation and recommendation to me
by my superintendent of registry system
and a recommendation by tho superin-
tendent of division of postofflce supplies
of tho First Assistants Office

The contract if there bo one was
both drawn and let by the office of First
Assistant Postmaster General and with
it I had absolutely nothing to do ex-

cept as before stated
Mr says that if the statements

were given out from the office of tho
First or Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General they misrepresent tho facts
and tend to injure his reputation in
Detroit where he has lived for forty
years Mr Madden wants an Investiga
tion not only to prove his innocence of
the charge but to find out whence the
statements emanated

Dr Frank R Johnson secretary of the
General Manifold Company of Franklin
Pa denies that his company was es-

pecially favored in securing the con-

tract for carbon paper and says that
the company obtained the contract in an
entirely legitimate manner He also
denies that the company has a non-
union shop and employs child labor

ACCUSED HIS STEPSON
THEN PIPE WENT OUT

Joseph Green a negro about forty
years old living in Palace Alley south-
east reported to the police this morning
that his stepson James Butler assault-
ed him with an ax

Aj hysiclan visited Green at his home
and reported that he found the
matter with him save that ho was drunk
Subsequently Green went Into a coma-
tose condition and was removed to the
Washington Asylum Hospital where the
doctors say he is suffering greatly but
they aro unable to ascertain the cause

I

MAOOEN ASKS INQUIRY

INTO CARBON CONfRACTS
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PROCEEDINGS IN EQUITY

IN THE IM WILL CASE

Francis B Clarke of New York

Takes This Step

Litigation in the now famous McKay
will contest received an impetus this
morning when Francis B Clark of New
York through Attorneys Lambort
Baker of this city and E M Bullowa
of New York instituted proceedings
equity against Mabel Grace McKay
Elizabeth R WIedersbclm Harriet A
Knoisley Jennie Pope McKay Joseph J
F Klein Theodore Wledershcim Sam-

uel E Tatum Henry F Woodard
Philip Hiohborn and the Dewey Hotel
Company a corporation for the purpose-
of having conveyances of certain valu-
able property interests set aside a re-

ceiver appointed and an injunction Is
sued to restrain the defendants from
disposing of any of the assets of tho
estate of Nathaniel McKay

The bill seis forth that Nathaniel Mc
Kay died July 10 1002 thajt on Juno 26
1802 a ceremony ot marriage was Alleg-
ed to have been performed at Crisflcld
Md between McKay and Mabel Grace

McKay named as a defendant that in
pursuance of an alleged design to de-

feat claims of alimony on tho part ot
the defendant Jennie Pope McKay to
whom deceased had previously been
married and to defeat the claims of
creditors McKay caused lots 5 and 0
in square 248 partially Improved by the
handsome residence 1311 K Street north
west to be convoyed to Mabel Grace
McKay-

It Is further alleged that for the same
purpose McKay caused tho Dewey Hotel
Company to bcformed and had the title
to three valuable houses on Thirteenth
Street and the hotel property on J
Street conveyed to the defendant com-
pany

It is averred that all of this property-
as well as upward of 40000 of bonds of
the Dewey Hotel claimed by several of
tho defendants is part of the estate
rightfully belonging to McKay at the
time of his death that in addition to
this a quantity of other property un
known at present to complainant also
belongs to the McKay estate regarding
which discovery is asked of the defend-
ants

Clark says that he Is a creditor of the
estate of to the oxfnt of 94423
39 that by tho records of the probate
court certain of the defendants have
represented tho personal assets to bo
only about 20000 that some of the de-

fendants aided McKay in his alleged
schemes to defeat the just claims of
creditors and that the incorporation of
the Dewey Hotel Company is of no legal
effect on account of which it claimed
Clark and other creditors have a right
to have their claims enforced against the
real property all of which including
the Dowey Hotel bonds Is now claimed
to be without a lawful cuatodian

The court Is askoil to appoint a re-

ceiver wIth power to nanagQ all
property pending litigation to annul the
incorporation of the Dower Hotel Com-

pany to sot aside all deeds of convey-
ances to the property mentioned and to
restrain the defendants from disposing
of any of the assets of tho estate
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THE NEWS OF GEORGETOWNL
Paper Mill Going Up

The new addition to the District of Co
lumbia Paper Mill on Water Street near
Thirtythird is rapidly going up Tho
company will exend at least 525000 on
the improvement

On completion of the building modern
machinery will be Installed It lg the
Intention of the company to increase the
output of the plant 33 13 per cent

Since the organization of the paper
manufacturing company much success
has been met with by tho owners All of
tho profits however have been turned
back into tho business in the way nf Im-

provements

Georgetown Sewer
The sewer being constructed through

the Georgetown University grounds by

¬

¬

Contractors Coylo Bros is nearing
The work is bciss done by the

DIstrict government at the cost of
5PCOO

At first an appropriation of 35000 was
made for the sewer and later 16000
more The sewer I being constructed
to drain Burlelth and the Georgetown
University grounds It will have boon
completed in about qnf month

Work Halts for a Year
No work has boon done on the Arizona

Avenue sewer up Foundry Branch for
one year Tho sower now extends from
within 160 feet of Stllson Hutchins
Green Springs property nearly to
Tunlaw Road One hundred andfive thousand dollars hRS already beenoxpendod The contractors are R AMalone Co

com-
pilation
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MANilA DEATH RATE

Decrease Due to Sanitary Improve
ments in the City

The Surgeon General of the Army has
received from Capt Edward L Munson
assistant surgeon and assistant to the
commissioner of public health of th
Philippine Islands an interesting report
of tho sanitary conditions of Manila
showing the decrease In tho death rate
since 1COO

It Is shown by the report that tho
annual average death rate per each 1000
inhabitants for 1000 wan 4580 for 1301
3819 for 1S02 3016 and for the pres-
ent year but 2217

Captain Munson calls tho attention of
tho War Department to tho fact these
figures show that so far during the pres-
ent year the Manila death rate is less
then half what it was for the same
period four years ago and that based
or present estimates of population the
number of lives which may be expected-
to be saved in 1903 judging from the
three months that had passed at the time
tho report was made as compared with
the year 1900 will amount to no less
than 7442

Captain Munson says
This latest Improvement has been

accomplished In spite of tho fact that
Asiatic cholera and bubonic plague had
both previously gained a foothold In the
islands and that the existence of a
largely nmvaccinatcd population in the
provinces meant a constant Introduction
into the city of the infection of small
pox Cases of plague cholera and
smallpox have occurred in Manila in
January February and March of the
present year but the precautions taken
by the board of health have prevented
any epidemic outbreak as a result Q

those cases

ESCAPE 1
Burrow Beneath Womens Quarters

Into the Excavation

NEW YORK Juno 24 Two convicts
mode their escape from the Tombs
prison some time last night and a gen
eral police alarm for their recapture
iran been sent out

Warden Vandecar declines to make
public at present the names of the miss-
ing men or tho manner in which they
got away The first knowledge of tho
eecape that tho police the find-

ing of two convict suits of clothing in
tIme subway excavation in Leonard
Slrcetv They were taken to the police
station and an investigation was set on
foot

It developed that two men had made
their way from their cells tq freedom
by burrowing under the womens prison
and Into the subway excavation That
they had outside help seems certain be-

cause of the fact that they left their
coLvlct clothing In the excavation It

not yet been learned If they were
Important prisoners but the fact thai
they wore the stripes indicates that
they had been convicted as prison

are not put on suspects In the
Tombs

ENGINEERS WILL ATTEMPT-
TO MOVE THE MISSOURI

SIOUX CITY June 24 United
engineers under Capt H M Crlttea
den of this city chief of engineers for
the Missouri River are about to begin
an attempt to move that stream a milo
at Yankton S D

The river backed away from
Yankton for years until a sandbar a
mile wide lies between tho city and
the river which Interferes with traf
fic crossing the river from Nebraska
The engineers will build a series of
parallel dktr2 perpendicular to the Ne-

braska bank hoping that this will start
the river to cut the sandbar
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WILSON ANNOUNCES INQUIRY INTO SEEDS
Continued from First Page

IE the contract list wore not procurable
and substitution had to be made which

not only caused still more delay but
added now perplexities to the situation

Distribution Further Delayed

The report also calls attention to the

fact that the law makes it mandatory
upon the Secretary of Agriculture to be-

gin the distribution of seeds not later
than January 10 because in the far
South planting begins soon after this
date

In the report however it is that
the work was not begun until about
January 1 1 89 or soon thereafter the
report referring to the assembling of the
seeds and not the distribution of them

Captain Whittleton however took a
charitable view of the delay nnd the
character of the work under this con
tract and ho reported that Mr Nellie
did all he could to make the distribution-
a success

A Remarkable Saving
No action was taken against Mr Nel

lis under this contract and when the
bids were called for the subsequent
year the contract was awarded to
Charles Parker who distributed the vast
quantities of packets Without any ad
verse criticism whatsoever-

Mr Nelllo then put in his bid for the
contract of 1901 and though many pro
tests wore mddo by soedrnen from all-
over tho country who said that tho dis-

tribution of 12981800 was not what it
should have been Mr Nellls was award

1 the second contract June 2 1000 the
4 ng 6387112 lasts the suodmenU-

QKCC vMn the cost of the
Mo The tv 1f April he was or

said

i
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dered by the department to furnish ad
djtlonal seed to tho amount of 40000

This made a total of 10387412 and
although it Is alleged that many of the
requirements of the contract wore not
being observed Mr Nollis was paid fOO
57436

The amounts that ho did not receive
wore respectively 1006378 and S
23579 These are the claIms on whlcn
Mr Nollis sues and In connection with
which tho allegations of fraud have been
made

An Official Inquiry
Prior to the bringing of the suit ho

allegations became so strong that Sec-
retary Wilson decided an investigation
should be made and issued the following
order

During the absence of the Secretory
all correspondence relating to the Con
crossional distribution of seed shall bo
referred for attention to Beverly T
Galloway director of plant Industry
Department of Agriculture who is here
by given authority to attond to all mat
ters relating to tho final settlement of
the distribution for 19001901

He is required to make thorough in-

vestigation of all matters pertaining to
the distribution by tho contractor dur
injc the present year and especially re-

garding his compliance with every
feature of the contract entered into
with the Dopartment of Agriculture for
furnishing packing and distributing
seeds through Congressmen and the de-

partment
Ho will make full and complete re

port go that It may bo in evidence when
final settlemqnt Is mode with the con-

tractor
The D parlmont of Asrlculture had

¬
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thus begun the Investigation of the
charges some weeks before the suit was
filed by air Nellie

Mr Galloway has since been conduct-
Ing the departments investigation
which has directly and Indirectly result
ed in remarkable charges many of
which have not yet been made public

CONVERTED 30000 SOULS
SAYS EVANGELIST TORREY

CHICAGO June 24 Nearly 10000 per-
sons gathered at the Auditorium last
night to welcome home Evangelist R A
Torrey and to hear from his own lips
tire story of his conversion of 30000 souls
In the course of his recently completed
tour of tho world

The vast throng listened with rapt at-
tention to the tale ho told At times
there was the sound of weeping and
frequently the speaker was interrupted-
by choruses of Amens as the throng
attained a pitch of tremendous excite
meaL

PREACHER NOT GUILTY

CAMBRIDGE Mass June 24 The
Roy Frederick H Bates was declared
innocent by a jury of setting fire to his
house and barn at Bleosondale Tes-

timony showed that letters purporting-
to have been written by tho Rev George
C Lorimer recommending Mr Bates as
a preacher were forgeries

WROTE TOO WELL
LONDON June E Ashtou do

scribing himself SB an American vriter
remanded today on the charge of

forging check for 2600 on the London
and County Bank in the name of the
London office of Laird Schobcr Co
of Philadelphia
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SULLIVANS CASE

HELD IN ABEYANCE

Commissioners Await Decision in

Horrigan Suit

No action will bo taken by the District
Commissioners xsoncernlpg the alleged
attempt of Assistant Chief A J Sullivan
of the Fire Department to bo advanced
to the head of the department through
political influence until the Georgetown
justice of the peace gives his decision-
in the case brought against Sullivan by
John J Horrigan to recover 50 said
to have been expended in obtaining such
influence t

Frank J Wissner attorney for Sul-

livan called on Commissioner Macfar
land this morning and talked with him
concerning HorrIgans promises to win
advancement for Sullivan Mr Wlssner
has examined the District law which
provides a heavy punishment for at
tempts to sell or the sale of political In
fluence for the advancement of District
employes and may prefer charges
against Horrigan for the violation of
that law

NO MORE SPITTING
ON SIDEWALKS

The effect of the spitting ordinance
was the subject of a report by Major
Sylvester to the District Commissioners

In the communication heestates
that the new regulation has had excel
lent results so tar and there are com-

paratively few violation of tho law
The system of distributing cards to
those transgressing the ordinance
still maintained by the police When
tho regulation went into effect Majcr
Sylvester directed that the patrolmen
vigorously enforce the order That tho
regulation has been observed by the
citizens however is shown by the fact
that there have been no arrests

STRIKE INSURANCE GO

WILL BE A REALITY

Interest in New Organization Daily
Increasing

LOUISVILLE Ky June 24 Definite
steps will soon bo taken toward the or-

ganization pf a Insurance com-

pany A meeting will be held in New
York next Friday by those chiefly In-

strumental in promoting the company
Judge Battelle the millionaire manu-

facturer of New York and Columbus
Ohio Jesse Peterson of Lockport N Y
and E C Nunneroacher of Louisville
will bt among those who will attend

Interest In strike Insurance Is In
creasing dally said Mr Nunnemacher

and the next few days will in all prob-
ability seo definite action toward the
formation of a company on the mutual
plan for tho protection of manufactur
ers from loss

President D M Parry of the Nation-
al Association of Manufacturers has en-

tered actively Into the planning The
formation of a company with an enorm-
ous canital seems assured

WOULD MAKE REPRISALS

FOR AN UNFAIR SIGN

Emrich Beef Company Seeking to Place
Responsibility for Display

Seymour Alexander a negro boy ar
rtsted Saturday for alleged viojatioa
a police regulation has retained Attor-
ney Baker to defend him when the case
is tried in the Police Court tomorrow-
It was to have been heard today but a
further continuance was asked for and
Judge Kimball granted It

Alexander drove a wagon with a sign
The Emqrlcb Beef Gompany is unfair

to union labor tacked on the sides
through the streets of Georgetown on
Saturday and a policeman arrested him
Ho is specifically charged with display-
ing a sign without having a permit or
license His defense will be that he is
rot the responsible party

It Is said a suit for damages will be
Instituted when the Emerich Beef Com-

pany can locate the responsibility

OVER THE FENCE

Neighbor Says Something-

The front yard fence Is a famous
council place on pleasant days Maybe-
to chat with someone along the street or
for friendly gossip with next door
neighbor Sometimes it is only small
talk but other times neighbor has some
thin really good to offer An old resi-
dent of Baird Texas got some mighty
good advice this way qpce Drinking
coffee had loft me nearly dead with
dyspepsia kidney disease and bowel
trouble with constant pains in my stom-
ach and back and side and so weak I
could scarcely walk he said

One day I was chatting with one of
my neighbors about my trouble and told
her I believed coffee hurt me Neighbor
said she knew lots of people to whom
coffee was a poison and she pleaded with
me to quit it and give Postum a trial I
dirt not take her advice right away but
tried a change of climate but It did not
do me any good and then I dropped
coffee and took up Postum

My Improvement began Immediately
and I got better every day I used Poo

tumMy bowels became regular and in two
weeks all my pains wore gone I am
well and strong and can eat anything I
want to without distress All of this Is
due to my having quit coffee and used
Postum regularly

My son who was troubled with in
digestion thought that if Postum help-
ed me so It might help him It did too
and he Is now well and strong again Vfe
like the Postum as well as we over

coffee and use It altogether in
my family in place of coffee and all keep
well Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich
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ON JOHNSTON CLAIM

TextBook Committee td Tell ol
Photos Disguised as Maps

J Holdsworth Gordon chairman ef
the committee of the Board ot Educa-
tion on textbooks will make a report
to the board tonight on the masking
a bill for photographs under the name
of maps and slipping It through tho
hands of the Treasury Department under
that disguise

Mrs Francis and Mr Gordon two ot
tho members of the textbook committee
met on Monday afternoon to consider
the Irregularity and aro conferring again
this afternoon Dr Richard Klngsman
tho third member of the committee Is
out of the city

Mr Gordon said this afternoon how
ever that hand Mrs Francls had de-
cided to submit a report without con
sulting Dr Kingsman as he will not
return to Washington until Friday

It can be stated that at no time did
Superintendent Stuart call on Comp-
troller Traccwell with reference to the
Johnston claim

MRS TAYLORS DEATH
SENTENCE IS STAYED

ALBANY June 24 Notice of appeal
from death sentence was filed yesterday-
In the Court of Appeals in the case of
Mrs Kate Taylor the Sullivan county
woman murdered her husband last
winter Mrs Taylor Is In Clinton prison
sentenced to die in the week beginning
July 6 The appeal acts as a stay of

INFANTS BODY IN SEWER
The body of a white mole Infant was

found in a sewer at Georgia Avenue and
Second Street early this morning Tho
discovery was made by employes of the
pumphouso near by and the body was
sent ip the morgue Tho police aro
making an investigation

DIED
RKNTAX MRS MINNIE RUNTAN ThU

031 New Hampshire Avenue this city on last
Saturday after a brief illness She was a
kind charitable lady doing good in a quiet
way whenever the occasion offered She leans
a kind husband Mr lame It Bunyan a aid
owed mother a sister and two brothers who
have the sympathy of a large circle of friends
in therr great loss

Funeral service took place from the house at
4 oclock p m yesterday the Rev Mr
MlTburn Interment at Rock Creek Cemeter-

yIt

HARBOUR Departed this life on Tuesday
June 23 1303 at 1Q43 oclock a m PEARL
A beloved daughter of Annie C and the late
Andrew L Barbour aged sixteen years and
Seven months

Funeral Thursday June 23 at 1030 oclock-
a m from Church corner North
Capitol and I Streets northwest Relatives and

invited Residence 535 New Jersey Ave
nue northwest It

TRUSTEES SALE

JAMES W RATCL1FFE AUCnONEEB

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE

virtue of certain deed of trust recorded-
in Liber 2173 folio 50 et seq one of the Land
Records of the District of ColumbIa and at the
request of the holder of the notes secured

we wilt sell at public auction jn front of

OF JUXE 1003 AT 3 OCLOCK P M an
undivided twothirds interest subject to a
life estate in the following described real
estate situate In the City of Washington
District of Columbia Part of lot 2 In Todd
and Peppers subdivision of No 527
as recorded in subdivision Book page 171
of the Surveyors offlcs of the District of Colum-
bia beginning on the east line of Fourth Street
one O23 feet north of
the southwest corner of said square and run
ning thence north on Fourth Street thirteen 13
feet thence east eightysix SS feet to an alley
thence south on RId alley thirteen 13 feet
and thence west 86 feet to begin-
ning and also part or lot three 3 in Todd
and Peppers subdivision of lot one 1 In sub-

division of five hundred and twenty
sewn 527 as recorded in Subdivision Book N
K page 2S5 of the Surveyors office In said
District beginning on the west line of Third
Street seventy 70 feet eleven 11 inches north
of the southeast corner of said square thence
north on Third Street Sheen 15 feet thence
west eightysix 86 feet to an alley thence
south on 15 feet and thence east
eightysix S3 feet to beginning

TERMS OF SALE All cash Character of es-
tate sold made known at time of sale

All convcyancinz at the cost of purchaser A
deposit of 100 will be required of
tale If terms are not complied with within
ten days the property will be sold at the risk
and cost of defaulting purchaser

D S MAGKALL
J A MAEDEL

Trustees
4U Fifth Street N T-

JelO2490

ATLANTIC CITY

FOR ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS GOOD TABLE
HOME COMFORTS VISIT THE

HOTEL OSBORNE
Arkansas and Pacific 158 day uy-

JS weekly and up Write for Booklet
mr313 t MRS It J OSBORXE

NEW BRADY HOUSE
South Arkansas ave near Beach

Choice Rooms rate June 3125 up Booklet
JAMES BRADY

THE ALBEMARLE
Virginia ave ner Beach and Piers

large cool front rooms many with bath All
metal beds elevator etc 4000 feet of porches
Superior table Booklet J P COPE

OCEAN CITY N J
CITY BY TIlE SEA

A of heraes restful surroundings for busy
rvtple A Vihlldrens bench

flshiny Bathing unsurpassed All
aniuferaents Two and onehalf miles of board
walk Co light and artesian water
Electric cars and steamers erery 11 minutes to
Atlantic City No saloons Write for booklet

W K WILLIAMSON
Ocean City N J

A waIf Century Record
Over 50 years

learning improving our facilities all the
time Weve kept pace with the

of the age us about your
PRINTING

McGlll Wallace Printers
E St Established 50 years

ARTIFICIAL TFETn that feel and act
natural teeth 5 One Filling free

DR J L WPSON
F ST N W

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

32 Penn Arc N UV Washington D G

REPORT FORTHCOMING
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